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This has been an eventful and exciting year . Our celebration of 
the "Sheffiel d Declaration" last summer has had far- reaching repercus
sions: 

Several people from other towns have joi ned the society as a 
r esul t of attending the three-day event . 

Fred Bellinger of Stamford, producer of a Bicentennial film, 
came to Sheffield to photograph the Declaration and was given a 
transcribed copy of the text . In his letter of appreciation for 
the help received, he wrote : "In preparing our Bicentennial motion 
picture we occasionally 1discover 1 fascinating things as we go 
a long. The Sheffield Declaration is perhaps the most fascinating 
i tem we have come upon as yet." 

Art Chase ' s well- researched, well- written, and well-acted play, 
"All This Freedom Talk, " has come to the attention of William Miles, 

executive director of the Berkshi re County Bicentennial Committee, 
who is very interested in the prospect of producing i t for a wider 
audience . 

The parade , the piano concert by Arthur Greene , t he historical 
exhibits , and the crafts demonstrations gave a great deal of pleas
ure to t housands of people . 

During the past year , Muriel Rokos , program chairman, organized a 
series of diverse programs- interesting, informative, and enter t a ining. 
Speakers included Ellen Kenney Glennon of the Hitchcock Chair Company; 
Harold Travis and Roy Dickson of the Weston Historical Soci ety, who were 
l argely responsible for t he r estoration of the Isaac Fiske law office; 
Poll y Pierce , who spoke on the Sedgwick family ; Wes Warren giving us a 
history of the postal service in general and Sheffield postoffices i n par
t icular; and Miss Elizabeth Ryder and ~!rs . Marian Finke , who spoke on 
l i ttle- known aspects of well- kno..p gems and precious metals . 

Other programs attracting ent~usiastic audiences were the Christmas 
party a~ the Little House; the historical "show and tell ," which may well 
become an annual event ; and the dramatic "This Is Your Life" program, in 
which Milton Barnum, the protagonist , demonstrated his mettle by r ecover
ing rapidly from the surprise and responding to t he plaudits with a well
t urned quip . Vera Con.~lin and her refreshment committee ~rovided a pleas
ant finale for each program. 
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Donations to the society this past year included a munificent gift of about 
eighty old books fo::: t he law office , given by Hrs . Randolph Brown of Minneapolis ; 
a letter opener belonging to President NcKinley , who used it while he was in t!'le 
White House , and two books on early blue laws , Hrs . Barbara :arookis of Hartford ; 
a beaded cape , beaded bag, and an 1860- 61 School Committee Report , Martin Leaf
green; old pictures , Jane Warner, Alice Warren, Helen Straleau, and Mrs , Charles 
Cuccio ; copies of the Pine Knoll Register, Wes Warren , Jay Clarke , and Helger 
Oleen; an 1864 letter from Orville Dewey to Lucy Smith , Howard Mott ; old history 
books and gazetteers , Lillian Preiss ; and other memorabilia given by fri ends cf 
Sheffield. ' 

A committee consisting of Mari on.Barnum, Agnes Boardman, Winnie Clark , Vera 
Conklin , Irene Cra~er, Betty Dina:1, Dorothy Dinan, Alice Warren , Frances Warren , 
Phyllis Whalen , and Rachel Willcox made a beautiful patchwork quilt for a ;:-affle , 
which was won by Charles Kaspar of Great Barrington, The winning ticket for the 
miniature piecrust table made by Russell Willcox belonged to Milton Barnum, A 
quilted pillow m2.de by -Rachel Willcox went to E. Man.lrus of Enfield, Heartfelt 
appreciati on is due to all of those who created the works of art and to those 
who contributed by buying tickets . 

1974 got off to a fine start with a decisi on by the Internal Revenue Ser
vice to grant tax- exempt status to the society. This decisi on not only allows 
prospective donors t o deduct their contributions from their federal income tax 
returns but paved the way for applying for an American Revolution Bicentenni al 
Commission grant . 

A progressive step, which was extremely gratifying to those who worked on 
the grant application, was the announcement on April 18 that the society had re
ceived a grant of S2, 700 for the restoration of the Parker L. Hall law office . 
On June 20 the Board of Appeals granted a variance for moving the law office to 
a l ocation near the historic buildings i n the center of town. Ed Warren is in 
charge of restoration , and if you would like to volunteer labor , 1~.aterials , or 
moral support, please let him k..YJ.ow. The first step is to take do.m t he chimney, 
brick by brick. Work of this kind can be done by amateurs; other tasks must be 
left to professionals . Let ' s make this a labor of love , a project that we can 
enjoy.working on and take pride in when it is complete . 

Simultaneously, our drive for funds for the acqui sitio:1 of the Will and 
Clara Little House i s getting under way. A descriptive brochure , prepared by 
Carl Cramer, has been sent to all members . We are very grateful to Paul Greene , 
who mde the drawing of the property for the brochure. Under the chairmanship of 
Carl Cranmer and Winnie Clark , a committee is planning a covered dish supper on. 
the la,m of the Little House , July 14 at 5 p . m. This event , reminiscent of the 
days when community picnics were more common, i s a "must ;" come and bring your 
friends , 

AUCTION, AUGUST 3 

Our auction on Saturday, August 3, promises to be a good one . Henry HoffQZr. 
will be the auctioneer , and Narion Barnum has been collecting articles for the sale 
for months . It would be a great help if everyone would search his home and yard 
for white e l ephants to contribute , It would also help greatly if yo~ would spread 
the word of the auction. Come yourself and encourage others to attend, La.st 
year ' s auction was pleasurable and profitable ; with a larg~r attendance this year , 
it will be more pleasurable and more profitable, 
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Did you knowthat there ts a letter from AbrahBDI Lincoln in a Sheffield home? 
A collectiOll of steel traps? A mon~•s bell? Some unusual quilts? A dinaaaur toe? 
Alaakan artifacts? An Allllli Phillipa portrait? Unusual china? Minutes of the 

·first Congress? 

All these and many more, ve hope, will be on display at the next meeting of 
the S.B.S. Friday evening, March 8, at 7:30 at Dewey Memorial Ball. Muriel RD~s, 
program chairman• will be glad to hear from you with regard to what you would like 
to shaw and tell about. Call her at 229• 7772 and let her know what family treasures 
you will show. If you want to just see and hear, rather than show and tall, come 
anyway. We need you too I 

APRIL MEITIRG 

The April meeting would normally fall on Good Friday this year. In order to 
avoid conflict with Good Friday obaarvancea, ve voted last 1DOD.th to hold our April 
meeting on the third Friday, which will be April 19th. At that time Wea Warren will 
mlipten us about tha postal history of the area, and there will be aome early 
anvelopea and letters on diaplay~ 

SBIPFIILD CBMETBRIES 

The Stephen Greene Preea of Brattleboro la planning a guide book to Bew England 
cemeteries. 'l'he compiler la collecting suggestions•• to the cemeteries of particular 
lntereat--gravea of famous people, unusual epitaphs1 or remarkable examples of atone 
cutting or 1DODuments. We have already subeitted one suggeat:ian to Mr. Kull, the com
piler, al'ld he has replied that ha liked it very much and will be happy t:o include it. 
'l'he epitaph suggested to Mr. Kull la that on t:be tombstone of Simon Willard, who was 
killed by a lightning bold: 

Stop here, ye gay 
& ponder whay ye doeth 
Blue lightning flew and 
swiftly aeiz'd my breath 
A more traeoclous 
flash will fill the skies 
When I and all that sleep in death shall rise. 

If you know of other• llQrthy of lnclualon in t:his guide, please let: us know. 
Ve are planning a tour of Sheffield cemeteries some fine day this spring. More on 
t:hat later. · 



BETSY BOSS FLAG 

As the national Bicentennial approaches, interest in the First Stars and 
Stripes I popularly called the Betsy RoBB flag, is kindling. Hilton Barnum has 
ordered a supply of these flags to be sold for the benefit of the historical society. 
The flags are 3 1 x 5 1 and will sell for $10 each. Milton is taking orders now. 

Tha Betsy Ross flag adoptad by the Congreas on .June 14, 1777, .has a circle of 
thirteen stars on a blue field. Legend baa it that the symbolism of this flag was 
described by George Vaahington as follows: ''We take the stars from heaven, the red 
from our mother country, lleparating it by white stripes, thus showing that ve have 
separated from her, and the white stripes shall go down to posterity representing 
liberty." 

ROBERT WELCH PUHD 

The fund started last autamer in IHIDOry of Robert Welch has now reached the 
impressive sum of $92.71. Donations to this fund have been kept separate in hopes 
of using it for something which vill be a memorial forever to Hr. Welch, perhaps a 
nice old piece of fumit:ure for the restored law office, or a aat of books, or aome 
other article on which an •graved plaque could be placed. 'lhe Board of Trustees ia 
very grateful to all those who made contributlons in Mr. Welch 1s memory. 

LAW OPPICE BBS'l'ORATIOR 

The application- for a grant from. the- Maaaachuaetta Blcantmmlal Cammi•aion for 
the restoration of the law office baa finally been completed eul submitted to the 
MBC in Boston. Chris B.eavey, aide to Senator Alan Sisitaky, baa COllllllended the com
mittee for the thorough documentation accompanying the application. Fifteen letter• 
from individuals and organizations pladging IDODI!)', materials, labor• equipment, and 
moral support were attached to the applicat:lon, along vith newspaper clipp1ogs 8Dd a 
copy of the Weston Historical Society Bulletin, which abovecl a picture of our dilapi
dated structure juxtaposed vith pictures of beautifully restored 1• office•, such 
as that of Isaac Piske in Weston. We are most appreciative of the apleadid COIIIIIIUll{ty 
support for this project. 

CARAAN - PALLS VILLAGE MBBTDG 

'l'he Canaan - Palls Village Historical Society has invited all members of the · 
Sheffield Biatorical Society to a meeting on April 3 at the Bouaatonic Valley Begton
al High School. Brian. Dov, public . information supervisor for the Bicentennial for 
the •~ate of Connecticut, vill speak on Bicentennial planning and projects. It 
should be an interesting and worthwhile meeting. ill are warmly invited to attend. 
The meeting will start at 7:45 p.m. 
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It was voted at the September meeting to present an 
exhibit from the Smithsonian Insti t u~ion Traveling Exhibition 
Service. The exhibit entitled "l·ia!"luscripts of the American 
Revolution", cons ists o f 30 documents and letters selected by 
the Manuscript Society to provide a panorama of this important 
era in our country 's history. It begins with the Stamp Act of 
1765 and ends with t he election of George Washington as president . 
It is highlighted by si lk-screened-on-parchment copies of letters 
by Wash ing ton, Nathaniel Greene, Samuel Adams , John Hancock, 
Benedict Arnold and others, The society will try to reserve 
the exhibit for the period of June 21- July 20 for a rental 
fee of $100 ,00. 

Development Fund 

Pled~es for t he development fund thus far total the 
amount of $14,228.71. The amount in the bank is $4,529 ,48. 
A good portion of the money pled~ed has been donated by n an
members of the society . Let's all strive to raise the per
centag e of me:-r..bers d c-nating much h i gher than t he present 42%, -
The amount of the donation makes no difference, 

Mrs. Lewis Leffingwell raf fled off a lovely handmade 
tablecloth, realizing for her efforts the sum of .~134,50, 
This sum she asked to have donated to the development fund. 
The winning ticket for the tablecloth was held by Betty Barnum 
from Newington, Conn. 

November Meeting 

Our November meeting will be held November 8 at 7:30 
at Dewey Memorial Hall. We are pleased to have as our guest 
that evening Mrs, Mar ~are t Philbrick , owner of Westenhook 
Gallery in Sheffield. She will g ive a demonstration of silk 
screen painting and will tell some of the history of stencilling , 

;:' 



Mrs . Philbrick has several gallery affiliations among 
them being the Ainsworth Gallery in Boston and the Westwood 
Galler.] in her home of Westwood , Mass . 

She has wor k in many museums and private collections , 
to mention just a few the Library of Congress in Washingt bn, 
D. C. , the Virginia Museum of Fi ne Arts and the Br ooklyn hu
seum i n New York City. 

... 
Mr s. Philbric.k has won innume rable awards and special 

honors, a recent one being the John Taylor Ar~s Prize , Na 
tional academy , N. Y. ln 1972 . 

Th i s wil l be a very i nteresting program. We hope to 
s ee you all there . 

Some Facts About Sheffield 

Can you place the follow i ngt 

"The principal strea~s that empty into the Housatonic 
in Sheffie l d are the Running Brook , wh i ch drai~s the nor th
eastern part of t he town and has its mouth a short distance 
below Sheffield village ; Williams Creek , which comes from 
the northwesern part ; and Bishop Creek , through which are 
discharged the ~aters of the southwestern part . These streams 
unite in the village of Sheffiel d and empty i nto the riv~r 
thr ough a co:11:1on trun.1< . " 

Education in Sheffield 

Cons i derable attention was given by early inhabitants 
to education. In 1750 a grammar school was co~menced and 
conti nued for a number of years . In 1827 there were thir
teen school districts , instructing 769 children, the sum 
annual ly appropriated and raised by taxation was $750 , 00 
and in 1837 the sum was raised by taxation and $1 , 275 in 
addition by private subscription. At this time there were 
two academies or private schools to which :iii300 . 00 tuition 
was paid . In 1839 a private school was started by a Mr . Stone 
from Li tchfield , Conn . and was incorporated as the Sheffield 
Academy , with a capital of i10 , ooo . oo on March 12, 1840 . 
The copora tors were Ed:•mrd F . Ensign , Moses Forbes , and Jo
seph Will cox. A building was erected in the center of the 
square on the plai n , the school was later given up . 

For 18 years after th i s school c l osed there was no 
high school taught in Sheffield. In 1870 by a vote of 
the town, a high school was established with Miss Ann 
Fi tch (.later to become Hrs . Dresser) as principal . 



The first term of this school was kept at As hley Falls 
but it was then removed t o Sheffiel::i, where it was continued 
for many years . Tne school ~id,~~l! and was well sustained . 
By a hequest of Geor~e B. Cook , in 1873 the town received a 
fund , the income of which was applied to the support of this 
school. 

This was takerr-from History of Berkshire County Mass 
chusetts, Volume L published in 1835 by Press of J. Henry 
Probst New York , N. Y. 

I would welco~e anyone ' s suggestic~s about the Newsletter . 
If you have something of interest t~at you would like to 
share please let me know. I would be interested in any 
comments you mi ~ht have about possible additions to the 
News l etter . You may call me at 229-2667 or drop me a 
note Mrs. Ed~ar BoarQ~an County Rd. Sheffield , Mass . 
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January Mee t in.Q; 

Our January meeting will be held on January 10 , this Friday , 
at 7:JO at Dewe y l·i emorial Hall. I'he prog ram is entitled " Remini s 
cing" . Mrs . Gladys Ro raback and Mr . Oliver Willcox will share 
with us t heir own remembra nces of people , pla ces, and t h ing s in 
Sheffield. This will ~e an o pportunity to l earn some hi s t orica l 
facts never writt e n do~._rn plus some a musing ane cdo tes from the pas t . 
Let ' s be g- in this new year with a laro; e attenda nce a t this mee t ing . 

Colonel Ashley House 

We ' ve lear ned from Mr . and Mrs . Robert Ca rpenter of the 
Ashley House that an application was made this pa st s umme r t o 
have the Colonel Ashley House declared a Nationa l Historic La nd
mark. The applicatio n was filed with the Eas s achuse t ts ~"istorical 
Comnission . The Department of the Interior next receives t he 
application a~d from there it g o es t o the Naticnal Parks Service. 
They look at the house and determine if it qualifies as a histori 
cal l a ndmark . After it is apr roved , there will be a dedica tion , 
awardir..g of a certificate and a bronze plaque desi gnating the house 
as a National Historic Landmark . 

Notes Frc m Previous Meetin~s 

The November meeting with Mrs . Margaret Philbrick as gues t 
was an especially interesting one . She told of the h istory of 
stencilling and pointed out one particularly interesting po int 
of histo ry. 

Jarred J ohnson , a 19th c e ntury farmer and cabinet - ~a ~er , 
who lived on Brush Hill in Sheffield produced many Hitchcock 
type stencils before his death i n 1873 , According to the author 
of Early Ar'.lerican St encils , Janet Warir.~ , his ori5 inal stencil 
bears as close a relationship as those on Hitchcock chairs as 
any that have been found . It is not known , hoNe ver , what c c n
nection , if any , Mr . J ohnson may have had wi t h Lambert Hitchcock 
founder of the Hi tchcock Chair Fac t ory . 



Our Christmas rreetin7 ~as f~stive and gav e everyone the 
Christ'T!as spirit . We were ent 0 r:ained by the Cobbletones , a 
local barher sh op z rr-up . rheir ·;"'" ''s io,·s o f carols and s ome of 
their cwn favorite son~s was he&~ warming . The candleli~ht and 
table cec,.,rat i0ns a "'5ed up +-o : ,· ~ ; t ·-.,"'s :,ea l; t y '.:l.nd :he g -:>odies 
hrought by all Kere the perfec~ ~ ~al touch to a festive mee tin~ . 

Jid. You Kno't/ 'r 

Jamiarv 3O"':.h 17J}- '~, '!lone:; ·-:as raised to huild the fi r st 
'Tle ~tin;i; h0l1se , J5 x ~5 feet , whi-:::1 was erected ahou t three 
quarte r s of a mile P~rt~ o~ t~e ;~esent church ani was occupied 
until 1760 . It was evi1entlv n:; er~cted until the following 
vear , 17)5 , as the ~ollo~in~ V" es passed hay 22~d , 1735 , in 
re~ard to its l nca~i~~ anrl rats~~ ir1icate : 

" Vote'"l to Set t :ie "leet in~ no·:se on -8. Certain t\nle of Land 
Easterly of hr . ' . .Jillia1 11 Go" ·.4 c-t:::hes Dwelli:'1~ l-iouse which is 
In the Street or Hirr~~av . 

" Voted to all o~ :;~en~y Gall=~s o f Rhu~b towards or ror the 
?.a isini,,; of the :1eetin~ house "r for the to'.ms use. 

" Voted to allo·,1 three !:Sarre ls of Good Beare towar ds or for 
or for the Raising of the meeting house . 

"Voted to allow twen:y pounds o f Sugar to .ri;o wi th the Rhu!llb 
and Obadiah Noble and Ensi gn ~shley were made choice to Dool 
out Drinks to stran~ers or t ~~ns people and also to receive 
the ~~ney ltkewis e ~nsi~n Ashley to serve as pinman . 

"Voted to all 0;•1 no Drink to t::e Labor e rs after they are Dis 
mist fro~ lahour et~ . 

Taken f r omHistorv of Ber kshire County Massachusetts , Volume 
1 published t n 18~85 hv Pres s ~f J , Henry Pr obst , N. Y. N. Y. 

BENEFIT AUCTION 

Marion Bar num has s erved most capably f or two year s as auction 
chairman and.has asked us to find another chainnan for this year ' s 
benefit sale . Please l et Lil l i an Prei ss or any other officer know i f 
you are willing to serve i n this capacity. You may call on the entire 
membershi p for your committee ! 
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Parker L. Hall Law Office - May ·1975 

ANNUAL MEErING 

The third annual meeting of the Sheffield Historical Society will be 
held on June 13 at Old Parish Church beginning with a covered dish supper 
at 6:30. Ea.ch family is asked to bring a casserole or salad. The commit
tee will take care of dessert and place settings. Laura Percy is in charge 
of the supper arrangements. 

Following the supper there will be a short business meeting, including 
election of officers for 1975-76. The program will be a "show and tell" 
similar to the popular March 1974 ~rogram. If you have an antique or other 
personal ·treasure that you would like to show at the meeting and tell the 
group about, please let Muriel Rokos or Lillian Preiss know so that we can 
plan the necessary space • . 

PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL REPORT 

Approaching the Bicentennial year 1976 , we rejoice in the fact that 
Sheffield has a thriving young historical society with 140 members. The 
organization is embarked upon a number of significant projects, each incor
porating one of the Bicentennial themes: Heritage ' 76, Festival U.S.A., 
Horizons '76. 
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Activities of the 1974-75 year got off to a scorching start , when we 
held a potluck picnic supper on a blistering July day on the back lawn of 
the Dan Raymond-Will Littl~ House. It was a delightful spot for a picnic, 
and members and friends had an opportunity to look over the property that 
the society is hoping to acquire. 

The next event at that location was the moving, on August 7, of the 
Parker L. Hall law office from Sheffield Plain to its restoration site. A 
supporting cage was built around the structure , and a giant crane then 
picked it up in a cable. sling and swung it aboard a Berkshire Engineering 
Company trailer truck. It moved quickly down Route 7 and was placed on 
the new foundation prepared by Warren and Macchi. The cement cellar has 
proved to be perfectly dry and will provide valuable storage space. Much 
of the exterior work has been completed. If you haven't seen it lately, 
take a look; it's impressive. 

Through the generosity of many people , more than $17,000 in cash and 
pledges has been raised toward the purchase of the Dan Raymond House . A 
very successful auction in August encouraged us to schedule another one for 
August 2 of this year. Please let Milton Barnum or Arthur Chase know what 
you have to donate for this important event . It is one of our major fund
raising projects. Our industrious needlewomen have produced some beautiful 
works of art for the benefit of the development fund: an embroidered table
cloth by Ruth Leffingwell , a quilted pillow by Rachel Willcox, and a patch
work quilt by the indefatigable quilting committee . 

Programs this past year have proved that history i s far from dull . A 
demonstration of the old-time method of framing by Al Petersen and Ed Warren 
was elucidated by a display of antique woodworking tools. Margaret Phil
brick demonstrated the silk-screening process and reviewed the history of 
stencilling as an art form, with particular emphasis on Jarred Johnson, a 
Brush Hill farmer and cabinetmaker who produced many Hi tchc·ock- type stencils . 
Other progTams of local interest were given by Gelston Hardy, who spoke on 
the Ashley family monument ; Oliver Eldridge , whose topic was Chauncey Jerome , 
a Canaan clockmaker; and Oliver Willcox and Gladys Roraback, who contributed 
historical anecdotes and reminiscences . Louise Stevens brought a fascinating 
collection of dolls to illustrate her talk, and Bernard Frye brought samples 
of student work to add interest to films he showed. Pure entertainment was 
afforded by the Cobbletones , who sang at our candlelight Christmas party. 

We are delighted to have additional opportunity for cooperating with 
other community organizations . The Campfire Girls will serve at the opening 
of our collectors ' exhibit Augugt 3. Members of the Sheffield Garden Club 
will be hostesses at the Col. Ashley House at the conclusion of the histori
cal tour of the town on August 16. Your president has addressed the Mothers ' 
Club and the Sheffi eld Friendly Union and has been invited to speak at the 
Jliemorial Day exercises at Sheffield Center School , where the fourth graders 
have plant eel a r.iour1tain ash as a "second liberty tree ." 

A stimulating series of lectures will be offered t his fall for enjoyment , 
edification, and profit. Sponsor ed by the develo~ment fund committee , the 
lectures will be presented by Blaine A. Cota, Jr., BFA and MFA , Yale Uni ver
s ity, an accomplished artist, craftG• an, social historian, and lecturer. You 
will hear • ore of this later , but sur ead the word and save the dates of Sep
t ember 19 and 26 and October 5 and 10 . 

Nany, many thaP.ks to all 1,/ho have hel:9ed to make t hi s a great year ! 

Lillian ~. r>:!:'ciss , President 
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LEcmJRE SERIES 

A major fund-raising project for the acquisition of the Dan Raymond
Will Little House will offer entertainment, edification, ~nd excellence 
when a lecture series by Blaine Cota of Litchfield begins on September 19 
in the parish hall of Our Lady of the Valley Church. 

Mr. Cota is president of Heritance House, Inc., a private non-profit 
educational historical studies project, director of the Deacon Peter 
Buell Dwelling House Restoration, a member of the four-man active restora
tion committee for the Tapping Reeve Law School, and a lecturer on 17th 
and 18th century New England social history. His lecture series will in
clude: 

I. September 19 - The Deacon Peter Buell House Restoration. A discussion 
about the authentic restoration of the 1728 dwelling house of Deacon Peter 
Buell in Litchfield, in terms of documented social aspects of the family 
unit spanning 50 years from 1734 to 1784. Profusely illustrated. 

II. September 26 - Colonial Gardens. A program in color on gardens of col
onial America, their adaptation from European and English origins, their 
development through the 18th century and illustrations of regional d.iffer
ences with specific emphasis on a ten-year restoration of a New TI:ngla.~d 
garden. 

III. October 3 - Lighting the Wilderness. A comprehensive view of the de
velopment of early lighting devices and their proper usage in New England 
during the period before whale oil lamps. Slides and artifacts. 

IV. October 10 - The Balce Oven and Down-Hearth Cookery. A discussion of 
colonial foods, methods of cookery, specific usage of down-hearth equip
ment and firing the brick oven, as well as cookery books of the period and 
their peculiar function in the home. 

The development committee hopes that all S.H.s. members will buy a 
series ticket and encourage friends and acquaintances to attend any or all 
of the talks. Prices are: series of four lectures, $12.00; single lecture, 
$3.50; student ticket, $2.00; student series ticket, $7.00. At the con
clusion of each lecture there will be a question and answer period. Re
freslur..ents will be served. 
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The regular open meeting of the society will be omitted in October 
because of Mr. Cota's program. All members are urged to attend the lec
ture on our regular meeting night. Admission for all will be by ticket 
only. 

SEPI'EMBER MEEI'ING 

Mr. Edward J. Fales, Jr., of Falls Village will be the speak:e= at th~ , 
opening meeting of the 1975-76 season. The meeting will be held September 
12 at Dewey Memorial Hall starting at 7:30 p.m. 

Mr. Fales, past president of the Falls Village-Canaan Historical Soci
ety, is a graduate of the College of William and Mary. Describing himself 
as a "history-journalist," Mr. Fales has been an editor, a writer, and the 
publisher, with his wife, of a paper called "The Country Letter." Four 
years ago he wrote the story of the "Iron Country," the northeastern corner 
of Connecticut, an intriguing subject for a future program. 

On the 12th Mr. Fales will describe the trip of the Baroness von Rie
desel, who, with her childrP.n, accompanied her husband during the campaign 
down from Canada, his capture at Sara.toga, and his years as a prisoner of 
the American forces. On their way to Cambridge the entourage passed through 
Great Barrington and the following year went by way of Norfolk and Canaan to 
the prison camp in Virginia. Mr. Fales will use the remarkable diary kept 
by the Baroness to depict the New England people and towns of that era as 
she and her a.ides saw them. Her experiences, Mr. Fales reports, were "vivid, 
dangerous, troublesome-and sometimes very amusing." 

SUMMER ACTIVITIES 

It has been a busy summer for the historical society and the Bicenten
nial cormnittee. Because so many people did so much to help, a list of 
"credits" would read like the telephone directory. The exquisite and esthe
tic accomplishments of the quilters and pillow makers was matched by the 
Herculean labors of the auction cormnittee led by Milton Barnum and Arthur 
Chase. Bill Bradford donated his services as auctioneer and put on a non
stop performance in near-100-degree weather. 

People who attended the collectors exhibit are still talking about the 
hospitality of host Richard Combes. John Campbell was most cooperative about 
opening and closing the library for the exhibit. Dwight Ford and John Bag
naschi made wishing-wells for contributions to the development fund. Together 
they brought in $90. Margaret Philbrick donated t~ the society one of her 
new serigraphs, "The Sheffield Declaration," which had its first showing at 
the collectors exhibit. Henry Massini donated his bus and his time for the 
historical tour on August 16. Narrators were Art Chase, Dwight Ford, and 
Lillian Preiss. Our heartfelt thanks to those named and to the many unnamed 
who participated in this historic pre-Bicentennial summer. 

L 
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Lillian Preiss wilJ. be the speaker a,t t he o:penine meeting of the 1976-
1977 season to be held September 10 2,t D<Jwey He!!lorial Hall starting at 7 : 30 
p. m. Her talk, entitled Historic Preservation in Germany. will be illus
trated with sli des taken on her recent travels in 3ast and West Germany. 
Nuremberg, Munich , Rothenburg, He idelberg, Frankfurt , and Trier are among 
the cities visited. 

We are fortunate in arranging this talk so soon aft er the ?reiss ' s 
return. 

SHEFFIELD: FRONTIER !9:::fil 
After a number of agonizing delays , Excelsior Printing Company assures 

us of delivery of Lillian ' s history th.is week. It is a handsome , hard- bound 
book with town seal, end papers , inset map, chapter headings drawn by Mar garet 
Philbrick , and dust cover--a worthy monument to Lillian's selfl ess devotion 
to this demanding project . 

An autograph party will be held Sunday, September 19 , from 3 to 5 p.m. 
a,t the Westenhook Gallery, at which Lillian will be available to autograph 
the title pages , Mar garet Philbrick, the drawings , and Art Chase, the poem 
"And Always New Frontiers," which serves as an end piece of the history. 

The price of Sheffield: Frontier~ is $7. 50. 

SUMMER ACTIVITI ES 

An officer of the Berkshire County Hi storical Society recently expressed 
amazement at the range of summer activities in Sheffield and t he number of 
members involved. 

The Bicentennial Ball , under the chairmanshi p of Marion Barnum, with 
assistance from Milt, Dwight Ford, Hargery Kirchner, and Millie Smith, brought 
out a distinguished collection of costumes that reappeared a week later in the 
jury box for Mumbet's case in the Sheffi eld play, fil ~ Freedom Talk. Both 
events celebrated the Sheffield vote for independence of June 18, 1m. 

The first Arts, Crafts, and C2uilts Festival , engineered by Bob Krol, 
brought together over fifty craftsmen and a magnificent collection of quilts. 
Bob had yeoman assistance from Millie Smith , Jean Curtiss, Pamel a Krol, Iona 
Brigham, Viola Bagnaschi, Carl Cranmer, Shears Boardman, and a lot of others. 
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The quilters were well r o:µr cs~nten by the work of Ac,,:es .:lo:i.rdman , ·Hnni~ 
Clark, Trudy !,eGeyt , Vera Conklir.., Irene Cr:1nmer, Marion Barnum, Rachel /ill
cox, Virgini a Siter, Dorothy and Rott y Dinan , T-1.,:T:'ian ',/illcox, Louise St evern, , 
Phyllis Whalen, and Alice Sch-.imann. 

In addition during the sunun0r the Bicenten.'1i al ',_uil t had assist2.nc,:, f rom 
Harsraret l1hilbrick, :::sther Kervan, Alic~ ·.1::i.rr~m, Fran~es ~iarren, ?velyn '.-iill
cox, Minnie Markham, Mrs. Paul .3atacchi, i'-'lrs . Jost , and Betty L(-'Geyt . 

Featured in t he Great Barrington p~r aoe wP-re the: B·J.dwei ser Clyd.e~daler; 
and the Sheffield Historical Society float, powered by .F'rancis Nourr;e , Sr . 
and transported by thr? -\merican Legi on wa,:;or: . The float depicted a. 0,uil tinrr 
Bee that included Agnes, ':linnie~ Trudy, Vera , an.d Virginia., a.nd the Si gn:i.n1s of 
the Sheffield Declaration (1773) by Milt, Lorin?,' , Charlie Viall, and Art-
(those same costumes!) 

Bright weather brought a fine crowd to the society auction to hear Auction
eer Bill Bradford knock down the impressive collection of antiques and attiques 
handed him by Chairman Milt Barnum, Lewis l,effing,!ell, Shears Boardman, Loring 
Boardman, and Durward v/illcox, while !'-1illie Smith provided refreshments, Marion 
Barnum recorded, Muriel Rokos , 1,iinnie Clark and Carl and Irene Cranmer assi cted, 
Aenes Boardman, Ruth Leffinewell and Dorothy Dinan ran a tag sale, and Arthur 
and. Alice Ann Chase sold books. 

The proceeds from summer activities carried the Development Fund past t he 
$30,000 mark and strengthened our hope of t aking possession of the Da.n Raymond 
House in 1976. 

OFFIC1!.'RS 

With the end of Lillian Preiss's term as President and Muriel Rokos 's as 
Program Chairman, we have some feelings of apprehension. The new officers have 
great need for sugeestions and assistance from everyone. The officers and chair
persons for 1976-77 are: 

President , Milton Barnum 
Vice Presid.ent , Arthur Chase 
Treasurer, Marion Barnum 
Secretary, Agnes Boardman 
Proe;ram Co:nmittee , Vera Conklin, Wesley Warren, Arthur Chase 
Publicity, Lillian Preiss 
Refreshments , Helen Woodbeck 
Newsletter, Arthur Chase, Lilli an Preiss 
Curators, Muriel Rokos , Alice Ann Chase 
Membership , Alice Hurlburt 
Goals, Carl Proper 

INCIDENTAL INFORMATION 

The Berkshire County Historical Society has scheduled a South County bus 
trip from Pittsfield, October 6th, which will include a lunch stop at The Shed 
and visits under the guidance of Lillian Preiss to the Old Covered Bridge, the 
Law Office, Town Hall, Dan Raymond House and Old Parish Church. 
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CRRIS'E·1AS m;:.BIJ:rG 

The December meeting of the Sheffield Historical Society will 
begin with a "covered dish supper" at 6:30 on December 10 at Dewey 
Memorial Hall. 

Important req_uest: please bring your own place setting-a 
dinner plate, a cup and saucer, and knife, fork and spoon. 

We are very grateful to Helen Woodbeck and her able committee: 
Mrs. Loring Boardman, Mrs. Edwin LeGeyt, Mrs. Willia..'11 Conklin, and 
Mrs. Dorothy Dinan, for planning this festive occasion. 

Mrs. Wilfred Millet is in charge of the entertainment, which 
will follow a short business meeting. 

SHEFFIELD: ~ONTIER 1'.Qillr 

With Christmas coming on, we have been pleased with the interest 
of Sheffield residents, both present and past, in having Lillian's 
history mailed out of town. The mail order business is being handled 
by Art Chase with padded envelopes and postage included in the 75¢ 
shipping charge. / 

Mr. and Mrs. Silk have given most generous assistance in selling 
~everal hundred autographed copies at the Sheffield PharIT'.acy without 
a:ny commission beyond the thanks of the Sheffield Bicentennial Com
mittee. They will stock books through the season--a great Christmas 
idea for the person "who has everything." 

Q,UILTIWG CO:·'.HITTZE 

The lucky wir-..ner of the dia.'1'.ond-shaped quilt last completed by the 
quilting cor.u:u.ttee was A. Lockwood of Wethersfield, Connecticut. Con
gratulations to the winner! 
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BRIGGS GRAVESTONES 

On page 86 of Sheffield: Frontier !2:£!l is the statement: 

"The Briggs quarry was most active following the 
Civil War, when John R. Briggs received a contract 
for 100,000 stones for veterans' graves at $2.65 
a stone." 

Last month one of these marble stones, discarded because of a 
chipped edge, was set up at the corner of the foundation on which 
the Briggs mill once stood. To anyone sighting it from Berkshire 
School Road: No, it's not a new blµ"y-patch. 

SOUTH BERKSHIRE TOUR 

During October we were honored by inclusion in the South Berk
shire tour of the Berkshire Historical Society. Two bus loads of 
archivists were met by Lillian Preiss at their lunch stop at The Shed 
Restaurant. She pointed out some of the highlights of early Sheffield 
history and later escorted the tour to the Old Covered Bridge, the 
Dan Raymond House, the Parker Hall law office, and the Old Parish 
Church. 

At the town hall Selectman Dwight Ford and Margaret Ford, in 
their prize-winning bicentennial costumes, welcomed the visitors to 
the display of Sheffield's most cherished document, the Sheffield 
Declaration of 1773. 

GOALS COMMITTEE 

On November 17th Carl Proper, chairman of the Goals Committee of 
the Sheffield Historical Society, hosted a meeting of members to dis
cuss the acquisition and use of the Dan Raymond House. 

Emphasis was placed on: 

(1) the priorities in repair and renovation 
required after the house is ta.~en over, / 

(2) the need for a detailed statement of the 
projected uses of the house after acquisition. 

NOVEMBER MSEI'I NG 

Last month Jesse O'Hara shared with us some of the fun as well as 
the hard work involved in researching one's family tree. Jesse is well 
qualified for such an assignment for he is a member of numerous genea
logical organizations. He is currently working on research for Americans 
of Royal Descent. 

The cheapest way to have your family tree traced is 
to run for public office. 

Charleroi, Pa., Free Press 
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APRIL MEETING 

The She~f'ield Historical Society and the Friendly Union 
will join forces in p r e senting the Storrowton Village Dancers 
~t Dewey Hall on Friday, April 1 at 8 P.H. The Historical 
Society will hold its business meeting at 7:30 prior to the 
entertainment. 

Admission is free to members of' both organizations and 
$1 f'or non-members. 

The Storrowton group, consisting of' a caller and twenty 
dancers in costume, will demonstrate a variety of period sets 
that should recall f e stive evenings at the Ash ley House and 
in the several inn-ba llrooms of' colonial Shef'f'ield. 

UNAJ-,fD IOUS VOTE FOR. DAN RAYMOND HOUSE 

At the Narch meeting the Sheffield Historica l Society 
reached a signal milestone when President Hilton Barnum calle d 
f'or a vote on the acquisition of' the Dan Ra ymond ilouse. The 
large Society attenda nce app roved the purcha se of' the house 
unanimously (or as Theodore Sedgwick wrote at the end of' the 
Shef'f'ield Declaration, !fonline Contradicente. 

Near April 1 the S ociety will cocrp lete the purcha s e f'or 
$29,500 f'rom l'fil ton Barnum and Edward Warre n who bought t h e 
house in Sep tember 1973 and g enerously held it until the Socie ty 
could r a ise enough mon ey f'or its purcha se. The members may 
well b e procd of' this acquisition which g ives a n educationa l 
center f'or Shef'f'ie ld and a horue f'or the Socie ty. 

B0UNTH'UL BHEftJL.""AST 

On Sa turday, Earch 25 , another group was initia t e d in the 
delectable rites of' firepla ce cooking by Carl and Sally Prop e r . 
These memora ble events bring joy to the gue sts and co~1ort t o t he 
Development Fund. 



J 
After the vote · on the purchase of' the Dan Raymond Hous e 

Milt Barnum . and Vera Conklin presided over an illuminating 
and at times hilarious collection of 11 s!:.ow-and-tell" ite ms. 

Among the relics that did not defy identi.fication were 
Roe-er Drury's rer.1:.1r1':able wri ting-and-shavine-desk of a sea-fetring 
ancestor, Marie Walbridge's O?ium pipe·,(drugs were a problem 
way back when) Richard Combes' 18th century tea set of remark
able origin, and Lillian Preiss' collection of bells :for every 
animal but the cat. Featured were camel, water buffalo, and 
elephant bells. Reverend Herbert Robinson demonstrated a 
mechanical check-writer to protect eood and bad checks .from 
being altered. Loring Boardrnan's n,,hatzit" wa s designed to 
defeat any energy crisis. (Hr. Schlesinger take notice.) 

Vera Conklin' s ove·nproduced delectable prizes fQr the 
experts (and not-so-experts) in identification. 

PLEDGES DUE 

Members and friends who made pledges to the Development 
Fund for purchase of the Dan Raymond House have scored a 
remarkable record in keeping up their payments. As this news 
letter went to press only three pledges totaling $290 can be 
said to be due or past due. 

A total of' $9,285 was pledged during the campaign. Of 
this rui10W1t $:), 100 by f'our members is due the day the Historical 
Society :formally takes title to the property. Two more pledg-es 
totaling S6oo are still outstanding because they were ruade 
late in 1976 and are not due w1til 1977 or 1978. 

It is hoped overdue pledges will soon be paid, as the 
funds are needed now for the work of restoration. 

Meanwhile new pledges by members and friends to begin the 
first stages of re3toration would be welcomed. 

SPRING FASHION SHml 

On Tuesday, April 26th at 8:00 ~.H. the Sheff'ield Historical Societ!' :· 
in co-operation with ~n~land Brothers in Pittsfi~ld is sponsoring a Sori1.E 
Fashion Show in the l a rge cafeteria at Mt. Everett Regional School. Twelve 
tables will be decorated representing each month of the year. Door prizes 
includinc- the center piece· from each table will be given away. 

Tickets at $2.00 each will be available at the April 1st meetin6 and 
as it is important that a minit!1um of 200 be sold, the cooperation of all our 
members is needed. 

Twelve models arf:' needed, willing to invest one trip to Pitts:fi e ld f o r 
a fi tting ---for the ?leasure of being a rr.odel the nic-ht of the f a sl ti on show. 

Every Society me r..be r is r e spoHsible for r.iakin~ a "fancy dess0rt" -:-:- -:
the refreshment table. Contact }lrs . Wi.lliaril Elliot at _ 229-2126 to tell 
her what you will brinff. 

Any one willing to work the night of the fashion show as ushe rs or 
ticket takers, or M::i:t.11. any ques tions---contact Robert Krol at 229-79 55. 
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SOCIBr'{ TAKES 'l1I'l1~ .!Q. HOUSE 

After an enereetic, three-a.nd-a-half yea.-r: fund-raising program, the 
Sheffield Historical Society has taken title to ·the p1.•e-Revolutiona...7 War 
Dan Raymond House. Wor.k bees have been held to clean up the grounds, ano. 
a committee is engaged in establishing priorities for necessary work to be 
done on the house Hself. One room has been set a.Gide to hold acquisitions 
of the society until a permanent display can be arranf;~d. 

Carl Proper reported at the June meeting that he has researched the 
ownership of the house as far back as 1793, when Dan Raymond sold it to Ezra 
Fellows. 

DEDICATION .QE. ~ OFFICE 

A gala evening has been scheduled for Friday, August 5, when our restored 
law office will be dedicated. A sign designating the bu.i.lding as the office 
of Parker L. Hall, attorney a-t law, will be installed, with President m.lton 
Barnum cuttini the ribbon. 

The dedication ceremony will start at 6 p.m., followed by a community 
potluck supper. Nancy Boardman has graciously consented to serve as chairman 
of the supper. Unless ahe calla to ask you for something specific, please 
bring a cold dish for the buffet table. Each person should also bring his own 
place setting and a folding chair. Iced tea will be furnished. We are hoping 
to have some informal musical entertainme11t. Come and bring a friend. 

During the afternoon on August 5 from two to five, there will be a display 
of local history projects made by eighth g:rade students at Mount Eve:cett Re
gional School under the di:cection of Paul Menin and Bill Gillooly. Please en
courage non-membe~s as well as members to see this interesting group of models, 
old pictures, family trees, and dioramas. The exhibit will be set up in the 
Dan Raymond House. 

The Bicentennial quilt made by members of the society will also be exhibited 
there during the afternoon, and chances will be sold by members of the quilting 
committee. The group is already at work on a second quilt, which will remain 
the property of the society and will be on permanent display in the Raymond 
House. Also available at that time will be the tape of an interview with Fred 
"Doc" Shook. The tape was made at a meeting of the society on May 13. 



FOURI'H ANNUAL AUCTION 

Antiques and miscellaneous items will be offered for sale at the society's 
fourth amrual auction to be held Saturday, July 30, at the Sheffield American 
Legion Hall starting at 10 a.m. Proceeds will be used to start restoration 
and repair work on the Dan Raymond House. Bill Bradford will a.!8,in conduct 
the auction. 

Assistance is needed to help move auction articles to the hall, to help 
price items tor the tag sale, and to work during the auction and tag sale. 
If you can spare some time before July 30 or on that day, please contact Milton 
Ba.mum or Loring Ba.mum. Refreshments irlll be sold by the American Legion 
Auxillir,r. 

THE "BOW-WOW DISTRICT" 
We fear we may have cast an evil impression on the readers of the Courier 

in writing about "Bow-wow" district, sometime a.go, as we do not wish them to 
infer that we are such a noisy neighborhood. That name was given several years 
a.go, because a number of families kept dogs, which kept up such a continual 
barking that it was called "Bow-wow," but the name is beco~ obsolete, as 
the section is seldom called by that name now. 

L.H. 

(from The Berkshire Courier of April 5, 1871) 

MEMBERSHIP 

Dues for 1977-78 are now due. Some memberships were paid at the ammal 
meeting in June, but 1! you would like to join by mail you may send your 
check to the treasurer now. 

Please remit to: Mrs. Marion Ba.rnum, Sheffield, Mass. 01257 

Name _____________ _ 

Address -------------
Please check: 

Zip __ _ 

Cl Junior Member ( under 18 years of age) 
Cl Individual Adult Member 
D Joint Membership (husband and wite) 
£J Susta1n1¥ Member 
P Business Firm 
er Life Member ( exempt from annual dues) 
C7 Benefactors ( exempt from annual dues) 

Additional contribution (ta:,: deductible~ 

Amowit enclosed...,$ ____ _ 

$ .50 
;.oo 
5.00 

10.00 
25.00 

-~P,.00 
1oti.oo 
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DECEMBER MEm'ING 

A mlll}if:L:!e program will be presented at our Christmas meeting on 
Decemben- 9 a.t Dewey Memorial Hall. All we will say is: "Don't miss the 
s,n-pdsre ! 1t 

Vh-g:i.m.a Drury has graciously consented to serve as chairman of the 
~ a.Im supp~ which will start at 6:30 p.m. Her committee requests 
that each me bring a complete place setting except for a dessert dish. 
Unless «>thenlise solicited, each person whose last name begins with the 
letters. .A-rl· are also asked to bring a "meat type" casserole large enough 
to serve eit;ht. Suggestions: baked beans, macaroni and cheese, meat loaf, 
scalloped dd.cken, fish casserole, etc. Those whose names begin with N-Z 
should 1brillg a vegetable dish to serve eight. Suggestions: tossed salad, 
string Toean casserole, gelatine salad, creamed onions, etc. Please also 
br~ s-.erviJrg utensils. 

The ccmni.ttee will supply tea, coffee, milk, pies, and rolls. Those 
few vho .are llllable to bring prepared dishes are invited to make a contri
bution itowam the buying of the beverages, the butter, the cream, the dec
ora.tioms, aDi so forth. Ha.ny thanks f:rom Marion Ba.mum, Virginia Drury, 
Ca.-rlion::. Mott_ Muriel Rokos, and Helen Rote • 

.Q!>l!llOUSE 

Bl!!!ealdast at the home of Carl and Sally Proper, dinner with Milton and 
Marion~ and now dessert with Lewis and Ruth Leffingwell - all for the 
benei'ii;;· o.f -the Sheffield Historical Society! The breakfasts and dinners 
have al::.:reao;s taken place, and ·those fortunate ~nough to have been able to 
partake_. of ·ihe sumptuous repasts have said a hearty thank-you to their hosts. 
At 'botlx hones there was a convivial gathering in a setting reminiscent of 
days 1a.-ng ~. It was great f-un and delicious food for a worthy cause. 

OIL 'Sun!a.y afternoon, December 11, Ruth and Lewis Leffingwell will open 
the.Ir 1"'761 fu>use, also for the benefit of the society. Guests will enjoy 
coffee 2nd dessert and have an opportunity to visit a charming old house -
all for just $1. 50. The open hO'Use will r,m from 2 to 6 p.m. Don't miss 
this one! 
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DAN RAYMOND HOUSE NEWS 

Our current exhibit at headquarters is a collection of tinware belonging to 
Richard Combes. This display will continue through April, when another exhibit 
will be shown. 

A lady from Spencertown, N.Y., visited the house recently to see our slide/ 
tape show. She is preparing one for her town. 

. The D.R.H. Committee is planning a "bring-a-teacup-or-teaspoon" party for 
~ in an effort to build a collection of cups for the society's use. There 

will be a special exhibition of dolls and doll furniture at that time. 

Don't forget our annual auction on July 28. If you have anything to donate, 
let Milton Barnum know. 

RECENT DONATIONS 

The following articles have recently been donated to the society: a letter 
opener which belonged to President Willia.m McKinley from Barbara Hurlburt Brooks; 
a painting of Sage's Ravine and a watercolor sketch of Mount Everett Regional 
School by Walter Cole from Willard French; an advertising souvenir of Cassidy 
Brothers store from Josephine Hamilton; four place settings of ironstone from Carl 
Proper; and two lovely cups and saucers from Marion Barnum. 

SHEFFIELD'S OLD COVERED BRIDGE 

Although not a historical society project, strictly speaking, there is no 
group in town which should be more interested in the preservation of one of Shef
field's most cherished landmarks than our society. We cherish it not only for 

· its aesthetic and historical significance but because it stands as a testimonial 
to the skill and ingenuity of our forefathers. 

The Connecticut River Valley Covered Bridge Society has donated $500 to the 
Sheffield Historical Commission toward the preservation of this historic struc
ture, and the National Society for the Preservation of Covered Bridges has donated 
another $500. These funds will be used to match a grant from the Massachusetts 
Historical Commission, if our application is approved. The selectmen have agreed 
to insert an article in the town meeting warrant asking for an appropriation of 
$5,000 toward the restoration of the bridge. A concerned citizen has promised to 
underwrite the cost of hiring Milton Graton, the foremost covered bridge builder 
in the country, to come to Sheffield as a consultant. 

A broad base of support for the project will help immeasurably in our quest 
for funding. Anyone who would like to contribute toward saving a valuable Shef
field antique, probably the oldest covered bridge in Massachusetts, may send a 
check to the Sheffield Historical Commission for the "Save the Bridge Fund," 
% Lillian E. Preiss, chairman of the s.H.c., Sheffield 01257. Charles Kuralt has 
noted that America has lost half her covered bridges in the past twenty years by 
flood or by neglect. The Connecticut River Valley Cover~d Bridge Society has adopted 
as its motto, "Remove not the ancient landmark which thy fathers have set." (Prov. 22:28) 

MEMORIAL FUND 

Over $400 has been donated to a fund established in memory of Kurt Preiss, who 
passed on February 4. He was a willing worker in many of the society's projects, 
and he would be pleased to know that its goals are being furthered in such a way. 
Lillian wishes to express her heartfelt gratitude to those who contributed so 
generously to this fund. 
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SHEr?IELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY CALENDAR - .1fil. 

April 14 
April 17 

April 25 
May 12 

May 27, 28 

June 9 

July 29 
Sept. 8 

Regular meeting - ! Place.!!!,~ 

Price Chopper Fund Day 

l'ashion Show 

Regular meeting 

Flea Market 

AnnUo.l meeting 

Auction 

First meeting of 1978-79 

! PLACE ll!,~ 

"It's been done in other places in the country and after all we've 
got this beautiful heritage, why don't we make the most of it?" Does this 
sound as though it might have been spoken in Sheffield? It's the way Paul 
Steinhardt, narrator to a film produced last year by the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation, sums up what preservation is all about. 

The film,! Pl ~ce .!!l~, f eatures 25 historic preservation efforts 
in 14 states. New Hampshire fiJ.nsker John Karol spent two years traveling 
around the country talking with preservationists about their projects. 
The premiere of t he film was held last April at the Faneuil Hall Market
place in Boston. 

We are very fortunate to be able to see this film, courtesy of Holger 
Oleen, at our next meeting. Come and bring your friends - April 14 - Dewey 
Memorial Hall - 7: 30 p.m. 

PRICE CHOPPER E!!fil2. M!. 

April 17 has been designated as s.H.s. Fund Day at the Price Chopper 
Supermarket in Great Barrington. Five percent of all money spent at the 
supermarket that day by p~rsons presenting a S.H.s. Fund Day card will be 
r eturned to our society. Cards will be available at our next meeting or 
from Milton Barnum or Lillian Preiss now. Plan to stock: up your pantry on 
April 17th! 
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FASHION .fil!illl. - APRIL £l 

Again, through the courtesy of England Brothers and Bob Krol, we will 
sponsor a spring fashion show. It will be held at Mount Everett Regional 
School on April 25 starting at 7:30 p.m. 

The theme for decorating the tables this year is "Holidays." There are 
a few tables and holidays still awaiting the imagination of some willing 
hands and minds. If you have not yet signed up to decorate a table, see Bob 
Krol to choose a holiday and ask Marion Barnum for a $10 check to cover ex
penses. 

Marion Elliott is chairman of the refreshment table. If you will make 
a dessert for the table, please call her at 229-2126 and let her know what 
you will bring. Tickets ($2.50) will be available at our meeting April 14. 
It's not too early to start telling your friends about this festive occasion. 
It was great fun last year. Let's see if we can top it this year. 

~ MA.RlOO.' 

Do you have May 27 and 28 ma.riced in red on your calendar? Those are 
the dates for our "first annual" flea market to be held on the Massini and 
Wilhelm properties on Route 7'A. Carl Proper, general chairman, has been 
working for months with Henry Coger, manager, to make this' an event worthy 
of perpetuating. It could be a major·fund-raiser if we all worlc together 
to make it a huge success. More details at our April 14 meeting. 

1QQ CABIN Q,UILT 

The S.H.s. quilting committee has completed another beautiful quilt. 
Currently being raffled are tickets for a log cabin quilt in bright, har
monizing colors. Tickets may be obtained at $1 each from Vera Conklin or 
Marion Barnum and will be available April 14 and April 25. , 

PROGRESS .91! ~ RAYMOND HOUSE 

If you are in the vicinity of the Dan Raymond House while the workmen 
are there, stop in to see what is being done. In accordance with a vote 
taken at the March meeting, we have secured a $10,000 mortgage for ten years. 
This will enable us to prepare an apartment so that there will be someone 
living on the premises. The roof has been raised toward the west and shingled, 
the interior walls are up and the sheetrock on. Plumbing and electrical work 
is under way, so before long it will be ready for occupancy. 

M!, STATE HISTORICAL LEAGUE 

At our March meeting we voted to apply for membership in the Bay State 
Historical League. The quarterly meetings of the League feature interesting 
and knowledgable speakers, and the bulletins contain information applicable 
to all historical societies. The next meeting of the League will be held in 
Worcester on April 15. For more information see Lillian Preiss. 
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All members, friends, and other interested members of the community are 
invited to attend an Open House and picnic at the Dan Raymond House on August 
4. Nancy Boardman has again consented to serve as chairman for the picnic, · 
which will begin at 6:30. She requests that everyone, except those called 
for something specific, bring a covered dish for the buffet table, his own 
place setting, and a folding chair. 

There will be three showings of an audio-visual history of Sheffield -
at 2, 4, and 7:30. The slide show will be presented in the large meeting 
room of the Dan Raymond House. Bill Gilligan has offered the society a carousel 
projector on more or less permanent loan. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schumann have 
given a cassette recorder-player. We are grateful to these generous people. 

Other recent acquisitions are the following : an 1801 map of Massachusetts 
donated by Howard Crockett, two silver spoons decorated with Sheffield scenes 
donated by R. W. Smith of Lee, books and a sand shaker inscribed "S. R. Kellogg" 
given by Willard French, an inkwell with sand shaker from Lillian Preiss, book 
and pictures from Rachel Willcox, book from }Tarion Barnum, album of Sheffield 
pictures from the Ballston Spa Public Library, a silver spoon made by a Shef
field silversmith from Ruth Gordon Ellis, and an 1817 indenture paper witnessed 
by James Bradford from Irene Armstrong. 

These artifacts, as well as others previously acquired, will be on view 
during the open house in the Dan Raymond House and the Par~er L. Hall law office. 
Members who have other pertinent material they would be willing to show may con
tact any member of the open house committee: Arthur Cb?,se, Lillian Preiss, 
Marion Barnum, Irene Cr.mmer, or Muriel Rokos. 

There will be a mystery table holding pictures and objects for visitors 
to identify. The person who succeeds in identifying the greates t number cor
rectly will win a prize of a can of Sheffield maple syrup donated by Arthur 
Chase. Duplicate prizes will be awarded in case of tied entries. 

A check representing the proceeds from the antiques flea market held on 
May 27 and 28 will be presented to President Milton Barnum by Carl Proper, 
chairman of the flea market. · 

The second Sheffield historical quilt and the log cabin quilt ma.de by the 
society's quilting committee will be on display, and raffle tickets will be sold. 

The house and law office will be open on August 4 from 2 to 6:30 and from 
7:30 to 8:30. Hosts and hostesses are naeded for both locations to serve for 
two-hour shifts. Anyone who is willing to act in this capacity should let a 
member of the committee know the time he can be there . 
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PAUL IVORY TO SPEAK 

Paul Ivory, administrator of Chesterwood, will present a program for the 
Friendly Union and the historical society on November 17 at Dewey Memorial 
Hall. The historical society's business meeting will be held on its regular 
meeting date, November 10, but all are encouraged to attend this informative 
program on Chesterwood. 

NEW LOGO??? ' 
It has been suggested that a new logo more suggestive of the society's 

present concerns would be desirable. Our current logo served its purpose as 
the organization was coming into being, but now that we have acquired a head
quarters house and are developing a program for its use, perhaps a more per
tinent symbol is in order. Members of the society are asked to think about 
this suggestion and offer opinions. No change will be made without membership 
approval. 

July 29 
August 4 
September 8 
October 13 
November 10 
November 17 

CALENDAR 

Auction and tag sale 
Open house and picnic 
First meeting of 1978-79 
Regular meeting 
Regular meeting 
Combined meeting with Friendly Union - Paul Ivory 

AUCTION 

Our fifth annual auction and tag sale will be held on July 29 at 10 a.m. 
at the American Legion grounds. Articles for the auction are urgently needed. 
If you have something to donate and wish to have it picked up, you may call 
Milton Barnum at 229-2569 or Loring Boardman at 229-7750. 

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT 

From the Berkshire Courier of 1842: 

At Sheffield on Thursday evening by Rev. Mr. Bradford - Jeremiah 
Shears Esq. to Mrs. Florilla Lamb 

"What if the Shears are old and rusty 
What if the Lamb is young and frisky 
A faint heart ne'er a victory won, 
Persevere - the Shearing is done! 11 

MEMBERSHIP COUPON 

Dues for 1978-79 are now due. Some memberships were paid at the annual 
meeting in June, but if you would like to join by mail you may send your check 
to the treasurer now. Please remit to: Mrs. Milton Barnum, Sheffield, YlA 01257 
Individual member, $3; Joint membership, $5; Sustainingr $10; Life members, $50. 

Name Address ------------- ------------------Amount enclosed 
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CHRISTMAS MEETING 

The menu for our December meeting includes an appetizer of Christmas 
gaiety, an entree of reverence in keeping with the season, and a dessert 
of Christmas music. Traditionally, this meeting has included a holiday 
dinner and entertainment rather than a serious discussion. 

Virginia Drury, our ingenious chairman for the dinner, has enlisted a 
superb committee to help with a great idea: each table will have its own 
roast turkey together with the familiar accompaniments. Various society 
members have been asked to help with the cooking, for which everything will 
be furnished by the committee. The charge for the dinner will be a modest 
$21 

Virginia has asked that each person bring his own place setting: din
ner plate, dessert plate, cup and saucer, and silverware. Napkins will be 
furnished. Remember - December 8, 6: 30, Dewey Memorial Hall. 

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE 

Do you remember our gala open house in December 1973, before we had ac
quired the Dan Raymond House? If you do remember, you'll surely want to come 
this year, and if you don't remember, you'll most certainly want to come this 
year. 

The Dan Raymond House, decorated for Christmas, will be open for the whole 
community from 4 to 7 p.m. on Sunday, December 17. Simple refreshments will be 
served. All members are encouraged to invite their friends. We are hoping to 
make this a community-wide tradition. 

REGULAR HOURS AT THE DAN RAYMOND HOUSE -----
An auspicious beginning for opening our headquarters to the public on Fri

day afternoons from 2 to 4 has been r eported by the Dan Raymond House committee. 
On the first day, October 27, we had visitors steadily from 2 to 4; on the third 
day the hours lengthened to 4:45. It has been most gratifying. 

Alice Hurlburt of the Berkshire Courier, Dick Delmasto of the Berkshire 
Eagle, and Bernard Drew of the River Valley Chronicle have taken pictures of the 
quilt and will have a story for their respective papers. 

The committee, consisting of Marion Barnum, Alice Ann Chase, Ethel Mert
ching, Lillian Preiss, Carl Proper, and Muriel Rokos, is formulating goal s for 
the house, drafting an accessions policy, opening during regular hours, planning 
exhibits, planning educational programs, maintaining a sales table, showing our 
historical slide/tape program on request, selling raffle tickets, and opening 
the law office for visitors. 
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Carl and Irene Cranmer will be host and hostess there on the day after 
Thanksgiving, and Lillian Preiss will show the slide-tape history at 2:30 p.m. 

CURRENT EVENTS 

Items for our 6th annual auction and tag sale are already coming in, Pres
ident Barnum has reported. Keep your eyes peeled for articles which you can 
add to this July 28th event. 

Our society contributed toward the cost of the public address system at 
Dewey Memorial Hall so that all may hear what is being said. Each paying one 
third of the cost .were the S.H.s., the Freindly Union, and the Council on Aging. 

There's always work to be done at the Dan Raymond House, as any homeowner 
knows. On one day recently a group of members - Milton Barnum, Lewis Leffing
well, Carl Proper, and Ed Warren - put a new roof on one side of the pottery 
shop behind the house . On Veterans Day a clean-up crew raked leaves, cut brush, 
and spruced up the grounds. Working outside on a beautiful November day were 
Loring Boardman, Arthur Chase, Lewis Leffingwell, Kurt Preiss, and Charles 
Schumann. 

PRICE CHOPPER K!lliQ_ DAY 

December 11 has been designated S.H.s. Fund Day at Price Chopper in Great 
Barrington. We tried to get a date before Thanksgiving, but the chQice dates 
had all been spoken for. Next year we'll have to start earlier. 

Fund Day cards will be available at the Dan Raymond House and also at our 
December 8 meeting. Remember: five percent of all funds spent at Price Chopper 
on December 11 will be returned to the society, but you must present a pink card 
at the time of purchase in order to have the amount credited to the society. 

MEMBERSHIP 

Every once in awhile we hear rumors that some people think of the histor
ical society as a closed corporation. Nothing could be further from the truth! 
Let's all work to dispel that bit of fiction. Although we have an appointed 
membership committee - Agnes Boardman and Nancy Boardman - each member of the 
society should consider himself a part of the membership committee. Spread the 
word wherever you have an opportunity. We heartily welcome participation of 
all kinds - membership, attending meetings , and visiting the house. Agnes and 
Nancy will have more on this subject anon. 

~ !Q!I ~ TOP VALUE STAMPS? 

The Dan Raymond House has need of many items that could be obtained at the 
TV stamp redemption store; for example, lamps, tables, coffee pot, clock, house
keeping accessories, etc. If you save TV stamps but don't have time to past e 
them in the books, you're welcome to donate loose stamps to the house committee. 
If you wish to donate completed books, the committee will thank you doubly! 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ---- -- -- ---
Do you have a helpful idea to share with other members? Here's a vehicle 

for communicating with like-minded people. Short letters of constructive com
mentor suggestion r egarding the society or the newsletter will be published in 
future issues. Please send to Arthur Chase or Lillian Preiss, editors. Address 
simply: Sheffield, MA 01257. 
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